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1

Acis xix . 5.

Have ye received the Holy Ghoſt
fince ye believed ?

WO Conſtructions have been

given us of theſe words. Some

have ſuppoſed, that the Que

ſtion here put, is, Whether

theſe Diſciples,whom St. Paul

found at Epheſus, after he had paſſed thro'

the upper Coaſts, had received the Holy

Ghoſt by Impoſition of Hands at Confir

mation . Ochers think, that theſe Dif

ciples had been already baptiſed into John's

Bapriſm , but that not being attended with

an immediate Effuſion of the Holy Spirit,

the Apoſtle here asks them , Whether they

kad received the Holy Ghoſt by being baptiſed

into Jeſus Chrift ? And, upon their anfwer

ing in the negative, he firſt baptiſed , and

then confirmed them in the Name of the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Which of theſe Interpretations is moſt

true, iş neither eaſy nor very neceſſary to

determine. However, as the Words con

A 2
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4 The Marks ofthe New Birth.

tain a moſt important Enquiry, without

any Reference to the context, I ſhall from

them draw theſe two general Heads of Diſa

courſe.

I. Firſt, I fall ſhiew who the Holy

Ghoſt, hera [poken of, is ; and how

we muſt all receive him before we

can be ftiled True Believers.

II. Secondly , I ſhall lay down ſome Scrip

ture Märks, whereby we may know,

Whether we have thus received theHoly

Ghuft, or not .

III. Thirdly, By way of Concluſion, I

shall addreſs myſelf to ſeveral diftin &

Claſſes of Profeffors, concerning the

Doctrine that fall have been delive

red .

1. And , firſt, I am to fhew who the

Holy Ghoſt, ſpoken of inthe Text,

is ; and how we muſt all receive him

ere we can be ſtiled True Believers.

By theHolyGhoſt, here ſpoken of, is

fignified the Holy Spirit; the third Per

ſon in the ever bleſſed Trinity, conſubftan

ttal and co-eternal with the Father and the

Son, proceeding from, yet equalto them
boch . He is emphatically called Holy,

becauſe
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becauſe infinitely holy in himſelf, and the

Author and Finiſher of all Holineſs in us.

This bleſſed Spirit, who once movedon

the Face of the great Deep, who overſha

dowed the bleſſed Virgin before that Holy

Thing was born of her, who defcended in

a bodily Shape, like a Dove, on our bleſſed

Lord, when he came up out of the Water

at his Baptiſm , and lighted afterwards in

fiery Tongues on theHeads of all his A

poftles at the Day of Pentecoft ; this is the

Holy Ghoſt, who muſt move on the Faces

ofour Souls ; this Power of the Moſt High

muſt comeupon us, and we muſt be bap

tiſed with his Baptiſm and refining Fire, be

fore we can be ſtiled true Members of its

myſtical Body

Thus ſays the Apoſtle, Know ye not that .

Chriſt is in you, that is, by his Spirit, un

leſs you are Reprobates ? Now, if any. Man

hath not the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of

his.And, again, ſays St. John ,We know that

we are his by the Spirit that he hath given us.

It is not indeed neceſſary that we thould

have it now given in that miraculous Man

ner in which it was at firſt given to our

Lord's Apoſtles, by Signs and Wonders ;

but it is abſolutely neceſſary that we
ſhould receive the Holy Ghoſt, in his fan&i

fying Graces ,as really as they did ; and
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fo will it continue to be till the End of the

World .

For thus ftands the Caſe between God

and Man. God at firſt made Man upright,

or, as the 'ſacred Penman expreſſes it, in

the Image of God made he Man , that is, his

Soul was the very Copy, the Tranſcript of

the Divine Nature. He that before had ,

by his Almighty Fiat, ſpoke the World into

Being,breathed into Man theBreath of fpiri

tual Life, and his Soul became adorned with

all the Perfections ofthe Deity. This was

: the finiſhing Stroke of the Creation ; the

Perfe & ion both of the moral and material

World ; and ſo near reſembled its Divine

Original, that God could not but rejoice

and take Pleaſure in his own Likeneſs .

And therefore, we read, that when God

had finiſhed the inanimate and brurilh Part

of the Creation, he looked upon it, and

behold it was good ; but when that lovely

God -like Creature, Man, was made, be
hold it was very good.

Happy, then, unſpeakably happy muſt

Man needs be, who was thus Partaker of

the Divine Narure ; and thus might we

have ſtill continued, had he ſtill continued

holy. But God had placed him in a State

of Probation, with a free Grant to eat of

every Tree in the Garden of Eden, except

the
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the Tree of Knowledge of Good and E

vil ; the Day he did eat thereof he was

furely to die ; that is, not only to be ſub

jea to temporal, but ſpiritualDeath, and

conſequently to loſe that Divine Image,

that ſpiritual Life God had not long ſince

breathed into him, and which was asmuch

his Happineſs as his Glory.

Thele, one would imagine, were eaſy

Conditions for a finite Creature's Happi

neſs to depend on ; but Man, unhappyMan ,

being ſeduced by the Devil, and deliring,

like him , to be equal with his Maker, ate

of the forbidden Fruit, and thereby became

liable to that Curſe, which the eternal

God, who cannot lie, had denounced againſt

his Diſobedience.

Accordingly we read, that, ſoon after

Adam had fallen, he complained that he

was naked , naked not only as to his Bo

dy, but naked and left deſtitute of thoſe

Divine Graces which before decked and

beautified his Soul. The unhappyMutiny

and Diſorder which the viſible Creation

fell into , thoſe Briars and Thorns which

now ſprung up and overſpread the Earth,

were but poor Emblems, but lifeleſs Re

preſentations of that Confuſion and Rebelt

lion, thoſe divers Luſts and Pallions which

Sprung up in , and quite overwhelmed the
Sou !
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Soul of Man immediately after the Fall.

Alas ! he was now no longer the Image of

the inviſibleGod ; but, as he had imitated

the Devil's Sin, he became Partaker of the

Devil's Nature , and, from an Union with,

funk into a State of direct Enmity againſt

God.

Now , in this dreadful diſordered Condi

tion are all of us brought into the World ;

for as the Root is, ſuch muft the Branches

be. Accordingly we are told, that Adam

begat a Son in his own Likenefs, that is,

with the ſame corrupt Nature which he

himſelf had funk into after he had eaten

the forbidden Fruit ; and Experience, as

well as Scripture, proves, that we alſo are

altogether born in Sin and Corruption, and

therefore uncapable, whift in ſuch a State,

to hold Communion with God ; for as

Light cannot have Communion with Dark

neſs, ſo God can have no Communion with

fuch polluted Sons of Belial.

Here then appears the End and Deſign

why Chriſt was made manifeſt in the Fleth,

viz . to put an End to theſe Diſorders, and

to reſtore us to that primitive Dignity in

which wewere at firſt created , accordingly

he fhed hispreciousBlood, to ſatisfy hisFa

ther's Juftice,for ourSins, and thereby alſo

hepurchaſed again for us the Holy Ghoft,
who

' ,
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who fhould once more re- inſtamp the divine

Image upon our Hearts, and make us ca

pable of living with andenjoying God,

This, I ſay, was the only End of our

Lord's coming into the World ; nay this is

the only End why the World itſelf is now

kept in Being ; for, as foon as a ſufficient

Number are fan & ified out of it, the Hea

vens fhall be wrapped up like a Scroll, the

Elements ſhall melt with fervent Heat, the

Earth, and all that therein is ſhall be burnt

up

This is that new Birth mentioned by our

bleffed Lord to Nicodemus, without which

we cannot ſee the KingdomofGod. This

is whar St. Paul calls being renewed in the

Spirit of our Minds, and herein conſiſts

that Holineſs without which no Man can

fee the Lord.

In this Manner then itis undeniably

certain we muſt receive the Holy Ghoſt era

we can be ftiled true Members of Chriſt's

myſtical Body.

II. I come now, in the ſecond Place, to

lay down ſome fcriptural Marks,

whereby we'may eaſilyjudge whether

we have received the Holy Ghoſt or

. not.

B And
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And the firſt Mark I ſhall mention is,

our having received a Spirit of Prayer and

Supplication ; for thatalways accompanies

the Spirit of Grace. No ſooner was Paul

converted, but behold he prayeth, ſays

Jeſus Chriſt. And this was urged as an
Argument to convince Ananias that he was

converted. And God's Ele &t are faid to

cry to him Day and Night.

For fince one great Work of the Holy

Spirit is to convince us ofSin , and to ſetus

upon ſeeking Pardon and renewing Grace

thro the all -fufficient Merits of a crucified

Redeemer, whoſoever 'has felt the Powers

of the World to come awakening him from

his ſpiritual Lethargy, cannot but be always

crying out, Lord what wouldſt thou have

me do? Or, in the Language of the impor

tunate blind Bartimeus, Jeſus, thoi Son of

David, have Mercy upon me.

The bleſſed Jeſus, as he received the

Holy Ghoſt without Meaſure,ſo he eviden

ced it by nothing more than his frequent

Addreſſes at the Throne of Grace. Accora

dingly we read, that he was often alone on

the Mountain praying ; that heroſe a great

While before Dayto pray ; nay, that heſpent

whole Nights in Prayer. And whoſoever

is made *Partaker of the ſame Spirit with

the holy Jeſus, will be of the fame Mind,

and
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and delight in nothing ſo much as to draw .

nigh unto God, and lift up holy Hands and

Hearts in fervent and devout Prayers.

It muſt be confefied indeed that this Spi

rit of Supplication is often , as it were , fen

fibly loſt, and decays för ſome Time,even

in thoſe who have actually received the

Holy Ghoſt ; and they, thro'ſpiritual Dry

neſs and Barrenneſs of Soul, find in them

ſelyes a Liſtleſneſs and Backwardneſs to

this Duty of Prayer ; but then they take

it as their Croſs, and ſtill perſevere in -fęek

ing Jeſus, tho ' it be ſorrowing ; and their

Hearts notwithſtanding are fixed upon God,

tho” they cannot exert their Affections fo

ſtrongly as uſual, on Account of that ſpiri

tual Deadneſs which God, for wiſe Rea

fons, 'has ſuffered to benumb their Souls.

But as for the formal Believer, it is not

fo with him ; no, he either prays not at

all , or , if he does enter into his Cloſer, it is

with Reluctance, out of Cuſtom , or to ſa

tisfy the Checks of his Conſcience ; where

as the true Believer can no more live with

out Prayer, than without Food Day by

Day ; and he finds his Soul as really and

perceptibly fed by the one, as his Body is

nouriſhed and ſupported by the other.

A ſecond Scripture Mark of our having
received

1
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received the Holy Ghoſt is, not commita

ting Sin.

Whoſoever is born of God, fays St. John,

finneth not , neither can be fin, becauſe bis Seed

remaineth in him . Neither can he fin . This

Expreſſion does notimply the Impoſſibility

of a ſpiritual Man's finning, for we are

told, that in many Things we offend all.

It means only thus much , that a Man

that is really born again of God, doth not

wilfully commit Sin ,much leſs live in the

habitual Practice of it. For how fall he

that is dead to Sin, as every converted Per

ſon is, live any longer therein ?

It is true, a Man that is born again of

God may , thro' Surprize or Violence of a

Temptation, fall into an Ad of Sin : Wit

neſs the Adultery of David, and Peter's De

nial of his Maſter ; but then , like them , he

quickly riſes again, goes out from the

World, and weeps bitterly ; waſhes the

Guilt of Sin away by the Tears of a ſincere

Repentance, joined with Faith in the

Blood of Jeſus Chriſt ; takes double Heed

to' his Ways for the future, and perfe s
Holineſs in the Fear of God. ::

The Meaning of this Expreſſion of the

Apoſtle, that a Man that is born again of

God cannot commit Sin , has been * fitly

illuſtrated

* Law's Chriſtian Perfeétion.
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illuſtrated in the Example of a covetous

Worldling, to the general Bent of whoſe

Inclinations, Liberality and Profúſeneſs

are directly oppoſite: But if, upon ſome

unexpe &ted ſudden Occaſion, he does play

the Prodigal, he immediately repentshim

of his Fault, and returns with double Care

to his Savingneſs again. And ſo is every

one that is born again. To commit Sin

is as contrary to the habitual Frame and

Tendency of his Mind, as Generoſity is

to the Inclinations of a Miſer; but if, ac

any Time, he is drawn into Sin, heim

mediately, with double Zeal, returns to

his Duty, and brings forth Fruits meer for

Repentance.

Whereas the unconverted Sinoer is quite

dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins ; or, if he does

abſtain from the groſs Acts of it, from

worldly ſelfiſh Motives, yet there is ſome

right Eye he will not pluck out ; fome

right Hand which he will noç cut off ;

ſome ſpecious Agag that he will not facri

fice for God ; and thereby he is convinced

chat he is but a mere Saul; and conſe

quently, whatever Pretenſionshe may make

to the contrary, he has not yet received the

Holy Ghoſt.

A third
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A third Mark whereby we may know

whether or not we have received the Holy

Ghoſt is, our Conqueſt over the World ;

for whoever is born of God, ſays the Apoſtle,

over cometh the World. By the World we

are to underſtand, as St. John'expreſſes it,

all that is in the World , the Luft of the

Eye, the Luft of the Fleſh , and Pride of

Life ; and by overcoming of it is meant

our renouncing theſe, ſo as not to follow

or be.led by them ; for whoſoever is born

from above, has his Affections ſet on

Things above ; he feels a Divine Attra&ion

in his Soul, which forcibly draws his Mind

heavenwards ; and , as the Hart panteth

after the Water-Brooks,, fo doth it make

his Soul to long after the Enjoyment of

his God.

Not that he is ſo taken up with the Afa

fairs of another Life, as to neglect the Bu

ſineſs of this ; no, a truly ſpiritual Man

dares not ſtand any Day idle ; but then

he takes Care, tho he laboureth for the

Meat which periſheth, firſt to ſecure that

which endureth to everlaſting Life. Or, if

God has exalted him above his Brethren ,

yet, like Mofes, Foſeph and Daniel, he not

withſtanding looks upon himſelf as a Stran

ger and Pilgrim upon Earth ; having re

ceived a Principle of new Life, he walks by

Faith
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Faith and not by Sight ; and his Hopes

being full of Immortality , he can look on

all Things here below asVanity and Vexa

tion of Spirit. In ſhort, tho' he is in, yet

is not of the World ; and as he was made

for the Enjoyment of God , ſo nothing but,

God can ſatisfy his Soul.

The ever bleſſed Jeſus was a perfe & In

ſtance of overcoming the World ; for tho '

he went continually about doing Good ,

and always lived in a Preſs, yet, wherever

he was, his Converſation tended heaven

wards. In like Manner, he that is joined

to the Lord in one Spirit, will ſo order

his Thoughts, Words, and A & ionsarighe,

that he will evidence to all, that his Con

verſation is in Heaven .

On the contrary, an unconverted Man

being of the Earth, is earthy ; and have

ing no fpiritual Eye to decern ſpiritual

Things, is always ſeeking for Happineſs in

this Life, where it never was, will, or' can

be found ; being not born again from a

bovë, he is bowed down by a Spirit ofna

tural Infirmity ; the Serpent's Curſe be

comes his Choice, and he eats of the Duſt

of the Earth all the Days of his Life.

A fourth Scripture Mark of our New

Birth ,
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Birth, or of our having received the Holy

Ghoſt is, our loving one another.

We know, ſays St. John, we are paped

from Death unto Life, becauſewe love the

Brethren. And by this, ſays Jeſus Chrift,

ſhall all Men know that youaremy Diſciples,

if ye have Love one towards another. Love

is the fulfilling of the Goſpel, as well as

the Law ; for God is Love, and whoſo

ever dwelleth in God, dwelleth in Love.

But bythis Love we are not to under

ſtand, a Softneſs and Tenderneſs of mere

Nature; or a Love founded on worldly

Motives, ( for this a natural Man may

have ) but a Love of our Brethren, pro

ceeding from a Love towards God į lov

ing all Men in general, becauſe God loves

all Men ; and loving good Men in particu

lar, for the Grace we ſee in them, and be

cauſe they love our Lord Jeſus in Sin

cerity.

This is Chriſtian Charity, and that new

Commandment which Chrift gave his Dil

ciples. New not in its Objed , but in the

Motive and Example whereon it is found

ed, even Jeſus Chriſt. This is that Love

which the primitive Chriſtians were fo re

nowned for, that it became a Proverb .

See, how theſe Chriſtians love one another .

And without this Love, tho' we thould

give

از
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i

give all our Goods to feed the Poor, and

our Bodies to be burnt, it would profit us

nothing.

Farther, this Love is not confined to any

particular Set of Men , but is impartialand

catholick. A Love that embraces God's

Image wherever it beholds it, and that de

lights in poching ſo much as to ſee Chriſt's

Kingdom come.

This is the Love wherewith Jeſus Chrift

loved Mankind. He loved all, even the

worſt of Men , as appears by his weeping

over the obſtinately Perverſe ; butwherever

he ſaw the leaſt Appearance of the Divine

Likeneſs, that Soulhe loved in particular.

Thus we read, that when he heard the

young Man fay, All theſe Things have Ikept

from my Touth , that ſo far he loved him .

And when he ſaw any noble Inſtance of

Faith , tho' in a Centurion, a Syrophænician ,

Aliens to the Commonwealth of Iſrael,how

is he ſaid to marvel at it , as Map , to re

joyce in it, ſpeak of, and commend it ? So

alſo every ſpiritual DiſciplesofJeſus Chriſt

will cordially embrace all thaoworſhipGod

in Spirit and in Truth ,howſoever they may

differ as to the Appendages of Religion,

and Things not eſſentially neceffary to Sal

pation.
C %

1
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3

I confeſs, indeed, that the Heart of a

natural Man is not thus enlarged all at

once ; and a Perſon may really have recei

ved the Holy Ghoſt, (as'Peter no doubt

had when he was unwilling to go to Coi

nelius) tho' he be not arrived to this ;

.but then we affirm , where a Perſon is

truly in Chriſt, all Narrowneſs of Spirit

decreaſes in him daily ; the Partition -Wall

of Bigotry and Party -Zeal is broken down

more and more' ; and the nearer he comes

Heaven , the more his Heart is enlarged

with that Love which there will make no

Difference between any People, Nacion or

Language, but we ſhall all, with one Heart

and one Voice, ſing Praiſes to him that

fitreth upon the Throne for ever .

!

But I haften to fhew a Fifth, and that

the laſt Scripture Mark of our New Birth

that I ſhallat preſent mention, loving our

Enemies,

I ſay unto you, ſays Jeſus Chriſt, Love
do

Good to thoſe that hate you, and pray for

your Enemies, blefs them that curſe you ?

them that deſpitefully uſeyou and perſecute

gou. And this Duty of loving your Ene

mies is fo neceſſary, that, without it; our

bleſſed Lord tells us, our Righteouſneſs

does not exceed the Righteouſneſs of the

Scribes
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Scribes and Phariſees, nay, or of Publicans

and Sinners : For if you doGood to them

only which do Good to you, What do you

more than others ? What do you extraor-;

dinary ? Do not even the Publicansthe

ſame? And theſe, Preoepès our Lord con

firmed by his own Example, when he wept:

over the bloody City ; when he ſuffered

bimſelf to be led as a Sheep to the Slaughi -1

ter ; when he made that mild Reply to the

Traitor Judas, Fudas, betrayeft thou the Sons

of God with a Kifs , and more eſpecially ,

when in the Agonies and Pangs of Deaths

he prayed for his very Murderers, Father ,

forgive them , for theyknow not:what they do,

This is the moſt difficult Duty to the i

natural Man, but whoſoever is made Parti

taker of that Promiſe of the Father, will

find it pra & icable and eaſy. For if weare

born again of God, we muſt be like him;

and conſequently delight to be perfe & in this

Dury of doing goodtoogriworſt Enemiese

in the ſame Manner , thonor in the ſame :

Degree, as he isperfect. And heſends his

Rain on the Evil and the Good ; caufethe

his Sun to ſhine on the Juſt and Unjufts

And herein more eſpecially commendethi

his Love towards us, that whilſt we were

his Enemies, he ſent ;forth his Son, born

1 :

OF
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of a Woman , made under the Law , that

he might become a Curſe for us.

Many other Marks there are ſcattered

up anddown the Scriptures, whereby we

may know whether ornot we have received

the Holy Ghoſt ; fuch as, to be carnally

mindedis Death ,but to be fpiritually minda

ed is Life and Peace. Now, the Fruits of

the Spirit are Joy, Peace, Long-ſuffering,

Meekneſs, with aMultitude of Texts to

the ſame Purpofe. But as moſt, if not all

of them, are comprehended in the Duties

already laid down, I dare affirm , whofo

ever, upon an imparcial Examination, can

findtheforefaidMarks upon his Soul, may

be as certain , as tho' an Angel was to tell

him , that his Pardon is ſealed in Heaven, "

And as for my own Part, I had rather

ſee theſe Divine Graces, theſe Heavenly

Tempers ftamped upon my Soul, thân to

hear an Ange from Heaven ſaying unito

me, Sony be good Cheer , thy Sirsibe forgiven

thee.

For theſe are infallible Witneſſes ; theſe

are Emanuel,Godwith and in us ;theſemake

up that white Stone, which none knoweth ,

ſaving he who receiveth it ; theſe are theEar

( neſts oftheheavenlyInheritance in ourHearts.

In ſhort, theſe are Glory: begun, and are that:

good Thing, that better Part, which, if

you

10 : 1 ...
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you continue to ſtir up this Gift of God ,

neither Men nor Devils fhatt ever be able

to take from us. up indo so.

UTA.0.4

HI, I proceed now , as was propoſed ,

in the Third Place, to make an Aps

cplication ofthe Doctrine delivered , to

E " feveral diftina Claſſes of Profefforset

to input 00 :

And Firſt, I fhall addreſsmyſelf to chofd

who are dead in Treſpaffes and Sins. And

here, how could I weep over you, as que

Lord wept ovet Peruſalem ! For alas!hów

diftantmult you be fromGod, what'a prow

digious Work Have you gotto finiſh, whoji

inftead of praying Ray and Night, feldom

or never pray at all !And inſtead of being!

born again in God, fo as Ade to commit

Sin, are so deeply funk into the Natute of

Devils, as to make a Mock at it. Or, in

Itead of overcoming the World, ſo as not

to follow . dr be led by it, care continually!

making Proviſion for the Fleſh , to fulfil the

Lufts thereof; AndDaftly ; inſtead of béo.

ing endued with the God -like Difpofitions:

of loving all Men, even your Enemies, have

your Hearts full of Harred , Malice, and

Revenge,and deride thoſe who are fincere

Followers of the lowly Jefus. Bet think

you, O Sinners, that God will admit lach **
polluted
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polluted Wretches into his Sight? Or,

Thould he admit you, do you imagineyou

could take any Pleaſure in him ? No, Hea- .

yen itſelf would be no Heaven to you :

The deviliſh Diſpoſitions which are inyour

Hearts, would render all the ſpiritual En

joyments of thoſe bleſſed Manſions ineffec

tual to make you happy. To qualify you

to be bliſsful Partakers of that Heavenly

Inheritance with theSaints in Light, there

is a Meetneſs required , to attain which

ought to be the one Buſineſs of yourLives.

wIt is true, you, as well as the Righte

ous, in one Senſe, ſhall ſee God ( for we

muſt all appear before the Judgment-Seat)

of Chriſt ) but youmuß ſee him once, ne

ver to ſee him more. For as you carry a

bout in you the Devil's Image,with Devils !

you muſt dwell , being of the ſame Naturen",

you muſt ſhare the fame Doom . Repent.

therefore and be converted, that your Sins

may be blotted out. See that you receive

the Holy Ghoſt before you go hence ; for

otherways how can you eſcape the Damna- I

tion of Hell ?

I
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ence of a good Education, or otherprovi

dential
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dential Reſtraints, they have not run into

the ſame Exceſs of Riot with other Men,

think they have no Need to receive the Ho

ly Ghoſt, and Aatter themſelves that they

are really born again.

But do you lhew it by bringing forth
the Fruits of the Spirit ? Do you pray

without ceaſing ? Do you not commit Sin?

Haveyou overcome the World And do

you love your Enemies, and all Mankind,

jin the ſamellanner as Jeſus Chriſt loved

them ?

If theſe Things, Brethren , be in you,

and abound, then may you have Confidence

towards God ; but if not, altho' you may

be civilized, yet you are not converted,

No, you are yet in your Sins. The Nature

of the old Adam ſtill reigneth in your Souls.

And unleſs the Natureof the ſecond Adam

be ingrafted in its Room , you can never

ſee God .

Think not therefore to dreſs yourſelves

up in the 'Ornaments of: a good Nature;

and civil Education, and ſay, with Agagi

ſurely the Bitterneſs of Death is paft. For

God's Juſtice, notwithſtanding that, like
Samuel, ſhall hew you to Pieces. How

ever you may be highly eſteemed in the

Sight of Men, yet, in the sight of God ,

you are but like the Apples of Sodom ,

Dung
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Dinghills covered over with Snow , mefe

whited Sepulchres, appearing a little beau

-tiful without, but inwardly full of Cor

ruption and of all Uncleanneſs ; ; andcon

ſequently will be diſmiſſed at the laſt Day,

with a Verily I know you not.

But the Word is proficable for Com

fort, as well as Corredion .

* C .

Thirdly therefore do I addreſs myſelf

to thoſe who are under the Drawings of

the Father, and aregoing thro' the Spiric

ofBondage, but not finding the Marks be

fore mentioned, are ever-crying out, Who

pall deliver us from the Body of this Death ?

But fear not, little Flock ; for, notwith

ſtandingyour preſent infant State of Grace,

it shallbe your Facher's good Pleaſure to

give you the Kingdom ..

The Grace of God, thro' Jeſus Chris ,

that ſhall deliver you, that ſhall give you

what you thriß after. Hehath promiſed,

he will alſo dosit. Yefall receive the Spi

rit of Adoprion, that Promiſe of the Fas

ther, if youfaint not.Only perfepere in ſeek

ing it, and determineto fipd no Reftin

your Spirit, till you know and feel that you

are thus born again from above , and God's

Spirit witnefleth with your Spirits that

you are the Children of God.

Fourthly
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Fourthly and laftly, I addreſs myſelf to

thoſe who have received the Holy Ghoſt in

all its fan & ifying Graces, and almoſt ripe

for Glory

Hail, happy Saints ! For your Heaven is

begun on Earth. You have already receive

ed the firſt Fruits of the Spirit, and are

patiently waiting till that bleſſed Change

come,when yourHarveſt fhall be compleat.

I fee and admire you, tho', alas ! at ſo

grear a Diſtance from you. Your Life, I

know , is hid ' with Chriſt in God. You

have Comforts, you have Meat to eat,

which a ſinful, carnal, ridicaling World

Į knows nothing of. Chriſt's Yoke is now

become eaſy to you, and his Burden lighr.

You have paſſed thro' the Pangs ofthe New

Birth, andnow rejoyce that the Man Chriſt

Jeſus is ſpiritually formed in your Hearts .

You know what it is to dwell in Chriſt,

and Chriſt in you . Like Jacob's Ladder,

altho’your Bodies are on Earth , yet your

Souls and Hearts are in Heaven. And by

your Faith and conſtant Recolle&ion , like

the bleſſed Angels , you do always behold

the Face of your Father which is in Hea-,

ven .

I need not then exhort you to preſs for

ward ; for you know that in walking by

the Spirit there is great Reward . Rather

Ꭰ .
will
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will I exhort you in Patience to poffeſs

your Souls yet a little While, and Jeſus

Chriſt will deliver you from the Burden of

the Fleſh, and an abundant Entrance ſhall

be adminiſtred unto you into the eternal

Joy and uninterupted Felicity of his hea

venly Kingdom.

Which God of his infinite Mercy grant,

thro' Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ; to whom ,

with the Father and the Holy Ghoſt,

Three Perſons andOne God, be aſcrib

ed all Honour, Power, and Glory, for

ever and ever.

F I N I S.

1 On 13
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